
 

 

Association: North Eastern 

Round: 12 

Date:  30th July, 2022 

 

 

Match between: BBH v North Clare 

  

A1 

Result: BBH 33 v North Clare 56 

Both teams came out firing and hungry for the win. An evenly contested first half with BBH’s Amelia 

Rasheed applying great pressure and being rewarded with intercepts. North capitalised on their 

defensive pressure by Millie Heinjus and Taylah Edwards with great feeding into the goalies by Kirsty 

Baum. The Roosters played a solid four quarters to bring home a convincing and well fought win. 

 

A2 

Result: BBH 31 v North Clare 47 

BBH started strong with Maddi Millward contesting many balls in the centre third. North’s Kristin 

Coles and Ariane Harnett’s defence was tough and consistent throughout the whole game and Zoe 

Pawelski (NC) played a solid four quarters shooting accurately. Overall, North were the better team 

on the day. 

 

B1 

Result: BBH 16 v North Clare 65 

North Clare’s teamwork and accurate shooting from Jessica Lloyd and Renee Scott proved too strong 

for BBH. Sam Quinn worked hard for the rare rebound and Caitlin Stockman provided strong defence 

through the mid court. North Clare kept up the intensity and pace throughout the game and finished 

with a well-deserved win. 

 

B2 

Result: BBH 21 v North Clare 64 

The game started with some great defence work which kept the scoring low and close, North Clare 

by two.  North upped their defence work coming out in front by 13. Strong defence by Annie Kellock 

and Jessica Cousins couldn’t stop the accurate shooting of the North Clare goalies with the Roosters 

taking the game away from BBH.  

 

C1 

Result: BBH 20 v North Clare 44 

A strong performance from a young North Clare side. Marie Mulligan, North Clare GA shot well and 

kept BBH defenders Meg Malycha on her toes. BBH’s Jess Sparrow drove well down the court 

providing options for her team mates. Quick passing and accurate shooting gave North Clare the 

win. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



C2 

Result: BBH 25 v North Clare 25 

A tight game from start to finish saw BBH and North Clare draw. North goalies Sarayah White and 

Mikayla Mason were evenly matched by BBH defence. Tilly Noakes was particularly strong in the 

BBH mid court. 

 

15U 

Result: BBH 37 v North Clare 17 

It was a hard fought first quarter with both teams struggling to find rhythm. The second half saw 

both teams settle into their pace with North’s centre Amelia Smith providing great drive down the 

court. However, BBH’s Millie Bavistock created many turnovers with her quick hands, which were 

converted into goals with accurate shooting from Keira Schuppan. This saw BBH run away with the 

win. 

 

J1 

Result: BBH 39 v North Clare 22 

BBH came out firing and took the lead early in the first quarter. North’s Mazie Fels put hands over 

the ball forcing turnovers creating scoring opportunities for the Roosters. The second half saw both 

teams come out hungry. BBH’s Annabelle Quinn and Marissa Bevan drove the ball into the goal ring 

and the BBH defence proved too strong for Northy’s in the end. A well fought game by both teams, 

but BBH remained consistent and were able to run away with the win. 

 

J2 BBH 18 v North Clare 11 

BBH had a strong first half getting lots of turnovers from GD Paige Blacksell. North Clare’s C Edwina 

Callary’s strong drive through the court narrowed the score at three quarter time. A tight low scoring 

last quarter meant BBH held onto their lead. 

 

J3 

No game 

 

J4  

A great even match with great sportsmanship. BBH had a lot of play in the first quarter but didn’t 

capitalise. Defenders at both ends, Ava Smith (NC), Lucy Quinn and Alysia Hayford (BBH) were 

getting multiple turnovers. North Clare had a strong second half. 

 

J5  

It was a very well contested game by both teams. North Clare’s GD Ruby Mason had some excellent 

pickups in the first half.  Lilly Dalla for BBH played excellent in GD, intercepting the ball many times.  

A great game with great sportsmanship. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Match between: Blyth Snowtown vs Eudunda Robertstown 

 

A1 

Result: Blyth Snowtown 60 v Eudunda Robertstown 52 

The game started at a fast pace with Blyth Snowtown taking a two goal lead at quarter time. 

Eudunda Robertstown’s Georgina Pfitzner and Kyla Newman combined well in the ring with fantastic 

shooting to take the lead from Blyth Snowtown and be up at half time by six. The game again took a 

turn when Blyth Snowtown’s Maggie Hentschke switched from GA to GK to curb the Saints goals with 

the Cats taking back the lead by four at three quarter time. Eudunda Robertstown's Georgia Huppatz 

matched Leah Edmunds height but the Cats feeders Holly Ottens and Kasey Bigg along with GA Ellie 

Gould were able to find Leah at the post who finished off strongly. Blyth Snowtown had to work hard 

and were eventual winners by eight. 

 

A2 

Result: Blyth Snowtown 39 v Eudunda Robertstown 54 

A strong even start by both teams saw the first half quite close.  Accurate shooting by Saints Jourdon 

Jenke and Molly Bruhn gave them the lead by five at half time.  Cats made changes throughout the 

team at half time, and with great defensive pressure through the mid court by Cherie Stirling and 

Georgia Mills made Saints fight for each ball in the third quarter. Saints fought hard until the last 

second of the quarter taking the win by 15 goals. 

 

B1 

Result: Blyth Snowtown 67 v Eudunda Robertstown 34 

Both teams started the game strongly with good passing and drive down the court , Lucy O'Driscoll in 

goals for Eudunda Robertstown tried hard but the Cats were up by six at quarter time. Great 

defensive pressure by Blyth Snowtown defenders created many turnovers and Elise Honner and 

Cherie Stirling made sure they were converted to goals with great drive and passes down the court 

to the Blyth Snowtown goalies.  Blyth Snowtown extended their lead to 17 at half time and 

continued their strong performance and accurate shooting in the second half to finish the game with 

a good win. 

 

B2 

Result: Blyth Snowtown 69 v Eudunda Robertstown 24 

A fast passed game with the Cats attacking players moving the ball into the ring and finishing off well. 

Eudunda Robertstown goalies were shooting well with their limited opportunities, with Chantel 

Schutz dropping many long bombs. Cats took a strong lead into the second half with Nadinne 

Wilkinson running hard through the centre. The Saints fought hard until the end but great shooting 

by Chloe Freebairn delivered a great four quarter effort by the Cats to have a 45 goal victory. 

 

C1 

Result: Blyth Snowtown 29 v Eudunda Robertstown 34 

A tough battle for the entire game which saw an even score at half time and three quarter time.  

Ruby Jacka worked hard for Blyth Snowtown in defence and got some great intercepts, which were 

capitalised by Kimber Hoepner in the goal ring.  But great pressure through the midline from 

Eudunda Robertson caused some valuable turnovers in the last quarter which saw them get out in 

front. A great fight by both teams, but Eudunda Robertstown wanted the ball more and fought hard 

to get the win. Kristie Macey worked hard all game for the Saints.   

 



C2 

Result: Blyth Snowtown 42 v Eudunda Robertstown 21 

Mia McCauley and Abigail Elsworthy took Blyth Snowtown to an early lead, with accurate and 

consistent shooting. Maddison Innes worked hard in defence for Eudunda Robertstown, but Blyth 

Snowtown edged out their lead to be up by 12 at half time. The game was played in great spirit and 

both teams contested the ball well. Ava McCauley joined her sister Mia in goals in the last quarter, 

which made tough work for the Eudunda Robertstown defenders. Blyth Snowtown came away with a 

good win. 

 

15U 

Result: Blyth Snowtown 15 v Eudunda Robertstown 45 

Both teams started well. Blyth Snowtown focused on quick ball movement throughout the first half. 

Madison Schultz had great drives onto the ring and fed the ball well into Blyth Snowtown goalies. 

With strong holding and accurate shooting by Eudunda Robertstown's goalies Makaya Sauer and 

Savanna Laucke all game meant that Saints capitalised on every turnover opportunity. Saints lifted in 

intensity in the second half and played a zone defence which Blyth Snowtown’s midcourters were 

able to work their way through with smart decision making. Eudunda Robertstown's defensive 

pressure through the midcourt also saw them gain many held balls. Blyth Snowtown’s Ocea Ebsary 

moved into GD in the second half of the game and read the ball beautifully allowing her to take many 

intercepts and her drives down the court and back up on the line was brilliant.  Well done Saints on 

the win. 

 

J1 

Result: Blyth Snowtown 21 v Eudunda Robertstown 30 

Eudunda Robertstown came out firing with a few quick goals to move in front early.  Blyth Snowtown 

settled and found their rhythm with good feeding into the ring by Lily Stirling and Anna Williams.  

Leni Geister led and drove the ball efficiently down the court for the Saints.  The game evened up in 

the second and third quarter, but Eudunda Robertstown were too strong and finished the game off 

with the win. 

 

J2 

Result: Blyth Snowtown 16 v Eudunda Robertstown 11 

A strong start by Eudunda Robertstown with some great defence in the ring by Jade Jenke and Caitlin 

Cameron. Blyth Snowtown played strong throughout each quarter giving them a win.  Strong defence 

by Zahara Bernhardt and Lily Longstaff saw Cats getting frequent turnovers. Good work in the ring 

saw some lovely goals by Gracie Stringer, Charlotte Muller and Mikayla Eime for the Cats. Eudunda 

Robertstown played hard throughout the game making it a great game to watch.   

 

J3 

No Game 

 

J4 

No Game 

 

J5 

It was great to see was strong whole court presence from the young Cats girls throughout the game 

with wonderful shooting by Isla Zweck. Eudunda Robertstown girls played a consistent game with 

lots of touches and great defence from Marlee Kotz in the last half. 



Match between: South Clare v RSMU 

 

A1 

Result: South Clare 48 v RSMU 47 

RSMU came out strong in the first quarter with accurate shooting by Sophie Griffith and Paige 

Rowett to place the Hawks six goals up at quarter time. The lead blew out to nine in the second 

quarter. South’s Meg Rasheed and Taylah Wurfel’s turnovers helped to reduce the lead to five by 

half time. The Demons came out determined in the second half, led with precise shooting by Katie 

Liebelt to be up by two at three quarter time which set up a fast and furious last quarter, going goal 

for goal to have South up by one at the final whistle. 

A2 

Result: South Clare 49 v RSMU 49 

RSMU settled early with Zoe Hier and Lucy Connell shooting well to give RSMU a seven goal lead at 

the end of the first quarter. South worked hard all over the court to win the second quarter, with 

Milly Lalic and Kylie Murphy providing good drive onto the circle. South continued to work had to 

decrease the deficit to be within one going into the final quarter. The final quarter saw both teams 

giving their all going goal for goal through to the final whistle ending with a draw. 

 

B1 

Result: South Clare 29 v RSMU 60 

RSMU started strongly with fast play which allowed them to take an early lead. GK Alex Roberts 

provided incredible defensive pressure giving plenty of opportunities for shooters Tegan Przibilla and 

Hayley Busch to score. South Clare’s Jessica Schutz worked hard in the goal circle along with 

defenders Lauren Nitschke and Loren Liebelt to keep South in the game. However, RSMU pushed on 

further to win by a strong 31 goals. 

B2 

Result: South Clare 37 v RSNMU 44 

Steady play by both teams saw the first quarter scores quite close. Kelly-Ann provided great drive 

through the centre court for RSMU and they extended their lead to three at half time. RSMU came 

out firing in the third quarter with excellent shooting by Hayley Busch. They took a commanding lead 

into the final quarter, but South Clare dug deep to get within four goals. Poppy Wilson defended well 

providing many turn overs. RSMU held firm to finish the game up by seven. 

 

C1 

Result: South Clare 20 v RSMU 49 

South Clare knew they were going to have to earn every goal today having a depleted side. RSMU 

played well and weren’t going to let an opportunity pass. By the second half, RSMU were up by 11 

goals but South kept up their energy and team support in order to only come away with a 29 goal 

loss. Heads were kept high as everyone played out a consistent four quarters. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



C2 

Result: South Clare 31 v RSMU 34 

South Clare started off strong taking an 11 to three lead with accurate shooting by South’s Sarah 

Rimmer. RSMU made change in their defensive end with Nicole Saunderson changing ends into GK 

and creating plays and pressure to reduce South’s lead to four at half time. RSMU continued to work 

hard with C Amanda Vandeleur providing countless opportunities at both ends of the court all game. 

South put Ivy-Rose Samuel in Centre in the final quarter giving them a good chance to keep in the 

game, but RSMU held tight and worked hard through to the final whistle taking the win by three.  

15U 

Result: South Clare 34 v RSMU 35 

South Clare started strong with tight defence from Emma Slattery and Immy Nitschke creating 

several turnovers. RSMU settled with accurate shooting by Maddison Przibilla to pull away in the 

second quarter. Numerous loose balls in the third quarter allowed both teams to capitalise on 

turnovers with RSMU leading by nine at three quarter time. South came out strong and settled 

quickly to decrease the margin and put RSMU under pressure. South goalies Scarlett Liebelt-Seymon 

and Mackenzie Victor stepped up and shot accurately giving South an extremely strong last quarter 

but ran out of time with RSMU holding on for a one goal win. 

J1 

No Game 

J2 

Result: 26 - 15 

Report: Both teams started strongly with excellent shooting from both South Clare’s Cassidy 

Maloney and RSMU’s Ryleigh Senar. RSMU were able to capitalize off South Clare’s mistakes early in 

the third quarter, however, many turnovers from South’s GD Maddison Wehr, presented 

opportunities which saw South go on to win by 11.  

J3 

Great team work by South Clare with Erin Smith feeding the ball well in to the goal circle and tight 

defence by Eloise Nitschke. Eloise Plueckhahn for RSMU was strong in defence and provided good 

drive down the court for her team with Elise Bastian. Impressive shooting by Nikola Lalic and Jordie 

McCarthy for South. 

J4 

South Clare’s attack came out of the blocks firing with Tess Chapman and Sophia Liebelt-Seymon 

shooting strongly. Phoebe Rowett and Charlotte Plueckhahn created strong attacking opportunities 

for RSMU. RSMU swapped Amelia McInerney into defence and she created multiple turnovers. 

Amali and Koa Murphy defended strongly across the transverse line with Ella Wehr driving the ball 

into attack. Sammi McCarthy and Nishyoera Nelluri had a good tussle in the defensive circle. An 

open game down the court with both teams showing much improvement. 

 

J5 

A cold start to the day but the players warmed up quickly with strong and frequent goals throughout 

the game. Quick passing through the centre court by Grayce Kellman and Phoebe Rowett, and strong 

defensive play by Zara Lally and Zarah Cook. Great sportsmanship displayed by both teams. 

 

 

 



Match between: Min Man and BSR 

 

A1 

Result: Min Man 39 v BSR 37 

Accurate shooting by Min Man saw them take an early lead. Strong defensive pressure from BSR’s 

Bec Moyne gave them opportunities to convert. The third quarter saw the margin narrow with 

accurate shooting from BSR’s Taryn Kelly. A tight and contested last quarter saw a good tussle from 

both teams, with Min Man’s Jana Dixon causing lots of turnovers.  

A2 

Result: Min Man 54 v BSR 53 

Min Man started strong out of the blocks and gained an early lead on BSR. Accurate shooting from 

BSR’s Alicia Thomas slightly closed the margin by half time. Min Man made some changes going into 

the third quarter, although BSR applied hands all the way down the court to create turnovers and 

bring the score even going into the last quarter. The game was goal for goal, but Min Man managed 

to steady and come away with the win by one goal. A great contested game by both teams. 

B1 

Result: Min Man 56 v BSR 24 

A strong start for Min Man taking advantage of defensive turn overs, converting them straight to 

goals. BSR slowing the pace through the middle with a defensive zone making Min Man work harder 

to move the ball down the court. Min Man settled in the second quarter to take a strong lead at half 

time 29 to 13. Changes were made for both teams to shake things up and put to the test to see who 

could settle quicker. BSR’s Annabel Smart provided speed down the court and had the Eagles 

running hard to stop the drive. Pressure in the ring from the BSR defence meant the Eagles needed 

to be strong with their hands if they wanted the ball and they stood up to the test. Min Man’s ability 

to work as a team and settle the play, lead to them being the ultimate winners. 

B2 

Result: Min Man 43 v BSR 29 

BSR started strong with very accurate shooting. A scrappy second quarter with many turnovers with 

Min Man having the lead at half time. A strong third quarter by Min Man capitalising on many 

turnovers with the score 33-19 at three quarter time. BSR worked hard in the final quarter, but Min 

Man held on to have a solid win.  

 

C1 

Result: Min Man 48 v BSR 29 

A confident start in the first quarter from Min Man with GA Lara Smith shooting accurately. Good 

pressure all over the court from BSR evened up the game in the second and third quarters. Both 

teams made changes for the last quarter and Min Man settled better to extend their lead winning by 

19 goals. 

C2 

No Game 

 

15U 

Result: Min Man 54 v BSR 28 

A strong start by Min Man with accurate shooting by both goalies. Great defence by Min Man in the 
second quarter saw them extend their lead. Changes in the third saw BSR close the gap, but Min 
Man were too strong in the fourth ending with a strong win.  



J1 

Result: Min Man 34 v BSR 10 

A fast start in the first quarter with some great moves and passes by Min Man’s centre Amelia 

Duncan. The second quarter saw a lot of ball play across the whole court with lots of strong passes. 

Some good turn overs by BSR’s centre Ava White. Some great defending by both teams but Min Man 

came off with a strong win. 

J2 

No Game 

J3 

Wonderful shooting by both teams, lots of great encouragement throughout the game. The mid 

court contest was very even with both teams intercepting and having strong passes. Everyone had a 

great game with lots of great passages of play.  

J4 

Lots of turnovers in the first quarter, rarely making it into the Min Man goal ring. A slight shuffle of 

positions in the second quarter saw Min Man’s Stella Schwartz with accurate goal shooting, 

bringing the game back to a close match. Plenty of intercepts from Isabella Thomas in the 

centre, overall, a great game to watch with both teams playing well.  

J5 

The game was evenly contested between BSR’s defence and Min Man’s attacks. BSR had fluent 

passages of play through the mid-court. Min Man’s goalies worked well in the ring with tough 

defence.  

 

 


